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B R E A K I N G B A R R I E R S I N T E R N AT I O N A L
O u r Vi s i o n
Every believer in the Lord Jesus Christ is set free from the invisible barriers that
prevent them from fulfilling their purpose and achieving their potential.

Our Mission
BBI is a Christian Organization inspired by the Holy Spirit to equip believers in Jesus
Christ to live victoriously and fulfill their purpose in the world.
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INSPIRATIONAL VERSE
Mathew 9:379:37-38
‘Then He said to his disciples,
“The harvest is plentiful but
the workers are few” . Ask
the Lord of the harvest,
therefore to send out workers
into the harvest field”

OBJECTIVES

OUR TEACHINGS

1. To teach Biblical truths
concerning spiritual warfare
and deliverance.
2. To help believers in Jesus
Christ, identify and break
generational curses.
3. To enable believers in Jesus
Christ know how to sustain
their deliverance.
4. To counsel believers in Jesus
Christ who may need
specialized help beyond the
teaching and prayer
seminars.
5. To identify and train
workers in spiritual warfare
and deliverance ministry.

BREAKING INVISIBLE
BARRIERS
So many Christians live a life of
struggle and defeat that they
have accepted it as the normal
Christian life. It has never been
God's will for His children to
live a life of frustration and
constant
struggle.
Many
Christians find that as they try
to move ahead and live
victorious lives, it is as if an
invisible hand comes and stops
them each time they are about to
have a breakthrough.
• Did you know that marital
strife,
divorce
and
separation, not being able to
keep
a
job,
strained
relationships with children,
terminal diseases, mental
illness and depression, can

•

all be the end results of generational curses?
Can a Christian be inhabited by an evil
spirit?

BATTLING FOR OUR MARRIAGES
There are families where people do not get
married. People come close to marriage but
each time the engagement breaks up. Other
people come from families where there are
broken marriages, family strife and separation
in every generation. We are beginning to see as
many divorces among Christian couples, as
there are among non-believers! Why is
unfaithfulness and infidelity so rampant today?
What is the invisible barrier that stands in the
way of getting married, or having a Godhonoring and joyful marriage? Does the Bible
address these issues? Is it possible to break
these barriers? Yes it is!

THE HEALING POWER OF JESUS CHRIST
Many Christians live with sickness and
diseases believing that it is not God's will to
heal them. They often are convinced that
somehow their sickness will bring glory to
God, or that God does not want to heal them.
What a tragedy! Would you throw sickness
and disease on your child to teach them a
lesson? Healing and miracles were not
reserved for the early church. God still heals
today! Come and learn about the gateway to
manifesting your healing, which was offered to
us through the wounds and stripes of Jesus!
Are you sick? Do you have friends who are
sick? Are you barren? Come to this special
meeting and experience the healing power of
Jesus Christ.

parents. Satan is however able to corrupt
relationships so that we end up with
ungodly soul-ties.
• These soul-ties can affect our lives
negatively so that we are captives and
unable to walk away from the influence of
certain relationships - former lovers, dead
spouse, former boss, or even school
teachers.
In my teaching on 'Breaking Ungodly Soulties', we will find out how these unwanted ties
are formed and how to break them.

WALKING IN THE SPIRIT
Many Christians go through life calling the
Holy Spirit “It”. While they know that He is
important because He is the Third person in the
“Trinity”, they do not think that they have to
deal much with Him. They connect Him only to
speaking in tongues. Come and find out how it
is the Holy Spirit who gives you anything you
ask from the Father. After deliverance, it is
impossible to live a victorious Christian life
without a daily and vibrant walk with the Holy
Spirit. What about speaking in tongues? Is it for
a select few? These questions and more will be
answered at the teaching.

LIFE AFTER DELIVERANCE
Many believers ask themselves this question
after deliverance “Now that I am delivered… what
next?” After deliverance, one is elevated to a
higher level that is free of bondage. We have
been set free to serve God within our calling
and gifting. Welcome to our ‘post-deliverance
life’ Christian teaching session.

BREAKING UNGODLY SOUL TIES
The Bible tells us, about the relationship
between David and Jonathan, that their hearts
were knit together - They had a "soul-tie".
• God designed for us to have healthy soulties, for example between husbands and
wives, and between children and their
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OUR BOOKS
STAND YOUR GROUND

HOPE FOR THE CHILDLESS

Many Christians live a life of defeat, harassed and
bombarded by their archenemy, Satan. They have not yet
fully grasped that when Jesus Christ died on the cross, he
completely and utterly defeated Satan! He took back the
authority Satan used to deceive Adam and Eve, handing
it to the Church. However, our strength is of no use if we
don’t know we possess it! This is the tragedy of our Lack
of Knowledge.

God designed that every womb He has created be fruitful.
Why then do we have people who cannot have children?
This book answers this question and shares the
experiences of women who were not able to conceive or
carry babies to full term, but today are mothers by the
grace of God.

WHEN TWO HALVES MAKE A HOLE…
Battling for Our Marriages
BREAKING INVISIBLE BARRIERS

Many Christians today are living a life of constant
struggle and failure no matter what they do to try and
improve their lot in life. They are fighting something
they do not understand. This book explores these
invisible barriers and how to break them by the Power of
the Cross.

Behind every broken marriage is a fierce battle that was
lost in the spiritual realm. Many people do not realize
that from the moment that they say “I do” a raging
battle starts whose sole objective is the break-up of the
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OUR BOOKS
marriage. The Bible warns us that our enemy the devil
prowls round like a roaring lion looking for someone to
devour. We are told not to be a passive onlooker but to
“Resist him……” Thus battling for our marriage is not
an option but a command.

STEP INTO THE SUPERNATURAL POWER
Walking in the Holy Spirit

UNGODLY SOUL TIES
How to Identify and Break them

The Bible tells us, about the relationship between David
and Jonathan, that their hearts were knit together - They
had a "soul-tie". God designed for us to have healthy
soul-ties, for example between husbands and wives, and
between children and their parents.
Satan is however able to corrupt relationships so that we
end up with ungodly soul-ties. These soul-ties can affect
our lives negatively so that we are captives and unable
to walk away from the influence of certain relationships
Find out how these unwanted ties are formed and how
to break them.

Although the Holy Spirit is present and busy in the whole
Bible, most times He is relegated to the New Testament
and more specifically, to the books of Acts after the Day
of Pentecost. What was the Holy Spirit’s role in the Old
Testament? How is He recognized in the life of a believer?
Is His presence in a believer the same as His presence
upon a believer?
Is ‘speaking in tongues’ really necessary? What is the use
of speaking to God in a language that we do not
understand if we can speak to Him in a language that we
understand? How does “speaking in tongues’ benefit the
people around me?
This book emphasizes the role of the Holy Spirit in
spiritual warfare both on in the old and the New
Testament. Without the Holy Spirit, we cannot know
Jesus or God the Father. He has the full jurisdiction to
move in and upon people on earth, to fulfil the will of the
Father…

All the books are available at :
Navigators Bookshop,
Kindaruma Road, Nairobi. Tel: 0723 969-644; 0738
573-868
www.amazon.com
www.barnesandnoble.com
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